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Electron tunneling and proton translocation in respiratory
complex I
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Recent computaional studies of electron tunneling in respiratory
complex I [1] will be reviewed, and possible implications for the
mechanism of proton translocation by this enzyme will be discussed.
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Two models of the energy transformation of oxidation reactions
in mitochondria have been discussed from 1961. The model of
P. Mitchell [1] implies that themultienzyme phosphorylation system can
function in a dissociated form, while the othermodel [2] (by R.Williams)
considers amembrane supercomplex formation – the respiration chain –
ATP synthase. The possibility of existence of oxidative phosphorylation in
both different functional states has been shown in our laboratory [3]. The
R.Williamsmodel postulate the existence of special membrane bounded
pool of Bronsted acids which possesses an excess of free energy. The pool
is included in a system of energy conservation and energy transport in
mitochondria. In our recent studies the formation of this pool was
demonstrated inmitochondria in course of proton pumps functioning by
non direct methods - with pH probe [4] and with functional test [5]. We
concluded that Bronsted acid pool postulated by R. Williams must be
localized on the outer side of the inner mitochondrial membrane. Now
we have shown by direct method formation William's pool on the outer
surface of mitoplasts and also on the surface of mitochondria in courseof
ATP synthesis and under conditions of low amplitude swelling when
tight contact formation occurs between inner and outer membranes
(the outer membrane is “transparent” for hydrogen ions). The binding of
H+ to the mitoplast membrane surface was recorded by measuring
changes in the ζ-potential, which value correlates with the surface
charge of these organelles. The ζ-potential was measured using the
Malvern Zetsizer system, which combines pulsed ﬁeld electrophore-
sis and particle velocity recording using on the Doppler effect (laser
Doppler velocimetry). The positive charge (of H+) was found in both
mitoplast and mitochondrial outer surfaces after proton pumps
activation. Many years ago on a model system we have demonstrated
the possibility of using Bronsted acid gradient as energy source of ATP
synthesis [6]. Thus the membrane bound Bronsted acids rather than a
free protons play the role of energy carrier for ATP synthesis under
conditions of supercomplex formation.
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The 95 kDa subunit a of eukaryotic V-ATPase consists of a C-
terminal, ion-translocating part and an N-terminal cytosolic domain
of ~40 kDa. The latter's N-terminal domain is described to bind in
an acidiﬁcation-dependent manner with the GDP/GTP exchanger
protein ARNO, giving the V-ATPase the putative function as pH-sensing
receptor [1]. Recently, the solution structure of the very N-terminal
segment of the cytosolic N-terminal domain has been solved [2]. Here
we produced the N-terminal truncated form a104-363 of the N-terminal
domain (SCa1-363) of the Saccharomyces cerevisiae V-ATPase and
determined its low resolution solution structure, derived from
Small angle X-ray Scattering (SAXS) data. SCa104-363 shows an extended
S-like conformation with a width of about 3.88 nm and a length of
11.4 nm. The structure has been superimposed into the asymmetric
peripheral stalks of the 3D reconstruction of the related A1AO ATP
synthase from Pyrococcus furiosus, revealing that the SCa104-363
ﬁts well into the density of the collar structure of the enzyme complex.
To understand the importance of the C-terminus inside the protein
SCa1-363, and to determine the localization of the N- and C-termini in
SCa104-363, the C-terminal truncated form SCa106-324 was produced
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